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LIME PLANT WILL MOVE ja'T iir ncmiPTinn Reluctant Crovd Leaves WELVE HOURS 'REMAIN ?

I TO WIN DIAH0ND RING
LA ES aim uE 540,

I Ken Clock's Hands Meet
fli msm4 i--

Second Old Fiddlers' Contest Draws 1800 Who Revel in Old
i Cushioned Dances; Profits Got to Aid --YWCA i ....

f. r . Scnraer --Camp Construction ,;r.j -'

i ,

A reluctant crowd oozed out
the hands of the clock crept toward midnight leaving behind
the largest wholesale frolic seen in Salem for years. .'--

':

The "Old Fiddlers' Contest"
enough to attract theAlbany
declared your party's too nice,
sons arrived during the evening, the numoer. ,oeing maier.
ially larger than at the first contest. The audience applauded
a bit more enthusiastically, and, in dancing, showed improve

i k BBS 1.Jim iiLugui luia

DILL 15 SlSil

President Coiidge Places
Signature on lleasure,

Making It Law -

LARGE DEFICIT FEARED

Treasury Shortage Next .Tear May
.': Result, IhsecuUvei Believes;

: Notion Cut Are s .

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. (By
'Associated : Press ). President
Coolldge fitted the tax --reduction
bill today, making It law, although
lie- - fears it may result .in a treas
ury deficit of $100,000,000 a.year
hence, c. i'- :i ii.

- i This --possibility was advanced to
the executive by Director Lord of
the budget, (w ho based it on pres-
ent indications of government re-
ceipts and expenditures during the
coining fiscal year. The president
hopes, howeverv that increased
prosperity will result from the tax
cat. swelling government income
above present estimates, and that
congress will do its utmost to cur
tail expenditures. ' j

, Likelihood that " there will be
little it .any surplus; for the next
year or two In . the - president's
opinion, precludes the possibility
of further tax reduction next year
and . perhaps for some time to
come.,. Ultimately, however, he be
lieves that gradual retirement of
the-- debt with con tinned . govern
ment economy win result in fur
ther federal tax relief. s

, j Immediately after Mr. Coolldge
tad affixed JEils signature, to the
43S7.000.000 tax reduction. meas
ure, the treasury called attention
that the new law allows anexten

n in time ior navmenc oi uw

TO PENITENTIARY HERE

qUINLAXD INSTRUCTED TO
MAKE INVESTIGATION

Cost of Fertiliser Will Be Cut.
Prison , Will Receive Small

' - f Fee , ' '

Definite decision to remove the
state lime plant from Gold Hill to
Salem for operation as a state pen
itentiary industry, was reached at
a conference attended by Governor
Pierce and prison officials here
yesterday. ! r '

John Qulnland, chief engineer
at' the prison, was Instructed to
leave here last night for Gold Hill
to dismantle the plant and arrange
for the shipment of the machin
ery to Salem. The "cost of moving
the plant to Salem and providing
a building adequate to house the
industry was estimated by 'offici
als at $2500.- - Most of this money
will be appropriated Under the dt
rection of the penitentiary man
agement. - "

By operating the plant with con
vict labor; the officials said tiiat
they would ' be able "to' provide
lime fertilizer to 'the farmers of
the state at a price 'of $1 a ton less
than charged lit the present time

The raw : materials "would be
shipped to the prison from Marble
Mountain, 'Josephine' county, pend- -

ing the development of marble
quarries located ! in Polk county,
Governor iPierce has requested
that the prison recieve 50 cents a
ton for all lime processed here and
sold to the farmers. : "

BIG LUMBER MILL BURNS

NORTH BEND PLANT BURNED
LOSS OVER f350,000 ;

NORTH BEND. Or.; Feb. 2 6.
The main: mill of the Stout Lum
ber company .here was 'destroyed
by fire today. Early estimates
placed the loss between $350,000
and $500,000. "; Two "hundred and
fifty men 'were thrown out of work
by the Hre. , i'"

; Theblazevwas discovered b the
night sweeper in the middle of
the big" plant." The North Bend
and Marshfield fire departments
succeeded in holding the 'flames
within the main' mill. The office
building, t mill B, "the--doc- ks - and
the , yards of cut lumber Were
saved. - i -

HONOR SOUTHERN DEAD

MONUMENT TO "CONFEDERAtIe
SOLDIERS TO BE ERECTED

SEATTLE, Feb. 16.- - By As-
sociated Press.) A! 10-to- n piece
6t granite from Stone ."mountain
In Georgia' for a monument to
Confederate soldiers was unloaded
from the . steamship Monticello
here --today. . The Robert E. Lee
chapter : of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy ; are to place
the " memorial in a Confederate
plot in Lakeview cemetery here,
which , is the only burial ground
in the northwest for Confederate
soldiers. ' .. -

j r.

Wilkins , Trans-Atlant- ic Ex

pedition Unload Mono- - v
' 'planes at Fairbanks

Severe ; cold' is felt

Merrury Drops to 40 Degrees Be
low; . Snow Motors Quit ;

After Making 70 Miles .

in vTw Weeks

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Feb, 26
(By Associated Press.) --- The

Wllklns trans-pol- ar expedition en
countered its first Arctic chljl to
day when,' clad' in reindeer , fur
parkas,, the explorers transferred
their . mononlanes from ''flat cars
to the Fairbanks Exploration com
pany hangar. " Mechanics 'immedi
ately began assembling the 'planes

The" temperature has dropped
the last three days, and registered
40 degrees below zern this morn
Ing. To Carl B. Elelson. expe
dition pilot, I the - arrival of the
planes was a ent of the
day years ago when he alone "re
ceived and assembled the .first air
mail , plane in Alaska.

Transportation of the fuselages
and wings through the snow-cover- ed

streets on . sleds drawn Vhy
horses, caused i mild excitement
among old timers nere wno are
beginning to .take the venture
seriously for the, first time. A
battery of . moving picture came
ras, recorded the progress of the
procession through the town.

The explorers will be guests of
the 'pioneers of ' Alaska Monday
night when Klondike and Alaska
sourdoughs will formally welcome
the .modern 'Argonauts. Captain
George Hubert Wilkins announced

(Continued on pif 3.)

YMCA FIRE CALL SENT

flI:MES IN v BASEMENT FIRE
PLACE CAUSE ALARM

.The fire department responded
to a call at the new YMCA build-
ing on' Court street about 12:15
this" morning. ; ; "

-

Flames were, seen f leaping in
the : forepart of the basement. It
developed,; however, ' ' that there
was only an unusually high fire in
the basement fireplace, : "r

! Firemen who responded to the
call! declare that had the "flames

'not been checked, a serious fire
might have occurred, for ' large
piles of - shavings "were close by.
These might easily have served to
spread the fire to the woodwork
throughout the building.

UNCLE SOLOMON!

of the Armory last nignx as

mav not have been "naughty"
fiddler who is said to. have
I won't play" out iuu per

ment as the result of the first
night's practice.

In the award of prises for merit
of music, John O'Dean, of Salem
took first honors and 120; W. P.
Speer of Brooks, took second with

'
S10. and J. M. Clement, of Salem

'
third with $5. .

- Awards for the greatest amount
of applause went to Clarence
Blakesley. first, . with. 120; Wil
liam Calder, of Polk county, sec
ond with 210,: and JFV J. Hensbn,
of SUverton, third, with $5.,; '

s Judges for the quality of music
were Misses Shelton aad Levy,' and
Mrs. Hendricks. ; : Dri A. Q. Bates
and L. A. Woodworth-Judge- d the
quantity of applause. ? r '::::

i A call for hands, to show from
what distance j persons had come
to the contest showed nine "from
Woodburn, ifourj from ; Oregon
City, five from Monmouth, besides
delegations 1 from -- Hubbard,'- AU
bany, .McMinnyllle, Aumsville and
Aurora. SUverton, was J left out
for- - a; moment, when . shouts
showed the' representation from
that city to be .at least fifty., JA

major portion of the evening's
profits will be given to the YWCA
for summer camp construction
purposes., ; . f ; J , , .

J . According to announcement re
ceived, the Lions club of Medford
has arranged a ' fiddlers contest
for Marcb 4 . i i i"I ; f .; 1

- In announcinr the approximate
number of persons present, Newell
Williams ' stated - that ' no auditor
um in Salem is large enough to

accommodate the -- crowds seeking
admission. He declared the Lions
Club would' continue its support of
a.' municipuciitoriunv WJt

laaiers enxerea in. me coniesit -
were: John O'Dean, , Salem; , W

(Con tinned oa pat 8.)

LOCARNO VOTE DELAYED

FRENCH CHA3IBER FAILS j TO
1 ON RATIFICATION

; PARIS, Feb. 26.-- (By Associat
ed Press).The' chamber 01 den
ties adjourned , tonight without
voting -- ratification of i the rtreity
of Locarno but the"? ovation ac
corded Premier Brian d after an
eloquent appeal for 'peace and the
security ' pact Vindicated': that.
least three quarters of the depu
ties ' will support his plea. The
vote will be' taken tomorrow, t

7

9

lies. It! was announced thatjacuatpprticJopursue
6r!MomestieCdrporations1the work, he, pointed to the dan- -

JG FUTURE

i - SEEW FOR CITY

Great Mining Camp Can Be

Built Under High Cascades
1 Expert Holds

CHEAP ORE EXTRACTION

T, S. Waltemrrer. of Seattle. Ex
plains Electoolvtle Copper

' Process" Darin Short '
i Stop In City

If only Salem . would wake up
and fully; realize the possibilities
of mining development at her very
front door, in the Santiam coon
try, her greatest city building pos
sibility would be soon, realized.

These are not the exact words
of T. S. Waltemeyer-- . of Seattle,
who was in Salem for a hurried
business visit yesterday, but they
express the gist of what he said.
He was here on the invitation of
some prominent Salem people,
who wanted to hear at first hand
Of the new, electrolytic copper e
tration process that is represented
On this coast' by Mr. Waltemeyer.

Mr. Waltemeyer was in Salem
some time ago, when he looked
over the Santiam mining region
rather thoroughly. At that time,
and through subsequent Investiga
tion and report, he became con
vinced ' that up there under the
mountains of the high Cascades
there is the possible making ' of
one of the richest and ' greatest
mining camps in the United States
or in the world. . Hence his-i-n

terest, i
' The electrolytic mining . process

represented by Mr. Waltemeyer is
the invention pf William E. Green
await of Denver, Colorado. It
wouia be more appropriate to say,
series of processes. Mr. Greena
wait is a Cornell graduate chemist
and metallurgist and - engineer
There hays' been, issue'd'to hlin 60
patents, and 20 more "applications
for patents have been allowed but
not yet issued. '

His brother, John A Greena
wait, is the patentee of the
Creenawalt sintering process
There are five Greenawalt sinter
ing. process plants of 2000 tons
dally capacity each in the 'works
Of i the1 United States Steel com
pany, and the : Bethlehem Steel
Company has. four of these plants,
thtee - Of 2000-to- n dally capacity
and one, the largest in the world

't 5 1 1 ' (Continued pC ..) ,-- :

J0NN EYEQfT HONORED

BRIDGE NAifED FOR PIONEER
j f; OREGON ROAD BUILDER

I PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 26.
Br Associated Press.) In honor

Of 'John. B. Yeon, the -- new bridge
across t the Willamette river at
Harrisburg.ron the "Pacific' high
Way 'Will be 'named for f the ex
highway commissioner." .This ac
tion was taken by, the commission
n pursuance to a resoluti

adopted' by the legislature. : - The
first uiolt on j the Roosevelt high-
way ... between the Coos-Doucl- as

county - line and f Reedsport will
start at the county line and go
north." This announcement was
made today, j Advertisements will
be published for bids In a few
Weeks2 ; L

In Lane county the commission
selected a location ' between
Springfield and 'Thurston for
Tight of way 80 feet wide and re
affirmed Its agreement for a 50
per cent county cooperation on the
McKenzie and 25 per cent on the
Eugene-Floren-ce road.

WIN ! FREEDOM IM COURT
'".) . ;

ACCUSED . OF MOONSHTNING;
; TWp SI EX DEPEND "SELVES

- TACOMA.1 Wash Feb. -- 2 6.
Taking a gamble and acting as
their 'own : attorneys, 'after the
court ! refused them appointment
of . counsel, Hugh Ward and Clif-
ford Schienke, alleged Bald Hills,
Thurston county moonshiners, de-
fended themselves on a charge of
distilling without a government
bond and fermenting mash in an
unbonded" distillery before a jury
in , federal court today and won

'their case. "' "" ' '

S ocleverly " did they feendnct
their, case that ' the jury was out
only a few minutes before return
lag a .verdict of not guilty.

" During the -- presentation of the
government's case by assistant
.United States Attorney Carroll A.
Gordcnfhe two men cro; s eram-Ie- d

rthe government's- - witnesses,
tlie majority ,of whom were the
officers who arrested. Hero, ;

FOR EDUGAT 1
1

Salary Schedul3 ncc-i:t- t-

rnent Set at C30,00C,
10,000 fcrUpkccp

VOTE SET ON OARCH 23

Date Postponed to Allow for
Legal Technicalities; Lower

of. Schedules Will Go
, Okayed Ballot .

Property owners will be asked
to vote $40,000 for school ' psir- -

poses at the specl'l election which
has been called' for March 23. At

special .meeting. of the school
board last night It was voted to
put such a sum on the ballot.

Of this amount $3 0,0 CO will ba
for the readjnstmtnt of the salary
schedule' of Salem teachers. The
other ' $10,000 will . be used "for
maintenance and repairs, material
and' supplies, insurance, and; in-

terest' on warrants.'
It was the original Intention cf

the board to hold the election cn
March'22, but last night the board
voted to call the. election for the
29th." This was to allow a week's
extra time in which any unfore
seen j, legal problems concerning
the election might, come up anl
be settled. .'

It the $40,000 Is allowed by the
property owners, the school boar J
will know, in time to Include 'th a

new schedule in the teachers' con
tracts for the school year 19 26-2- 7.

The schedule adopted by the
BChool board was one ef two mads
out and submitted by city sur.r-intende- nt

of schooU Gecrs I -.

The schedule adopted was
lower one, but. It Is held, is en-
tirely satisfactory to teachers.
rrrGrader fccEool. teaciers' .will 'r.-cel- ve

the following salaries : I :.-m- al

school graduates v. itu r a
teaching experience, $1,000; cr.2
years' experience In Salem, $1C! ? ;

two years experience in Ea!c: ,

$1100; three years experience ' i

Salem, $1150; fOur years' experi-ence"l- n

Salem, $1200; fire years
experience in Salem, $1250; . t '. i
years experience in Salem, $13 C

Normal school graduates chart-
ing with no experience In 'ti s

junior high schools will receive
$1050. As in the grade teachers'
schedule, they will receive SS3 a
yearf advancement a. r six y: r.rs,
attaining a .maxlnrr . ct $12 : ;.
College gradcit- - 3 . . : uo ei; ri-en- ce

will ctar ut CUSd ar I .1
be1 increased $5 0 a ; r tzr i ':
years, attaining a'-sira-

un :!
$1450.

College graduates starting.. :U
no experience in t!:e sen'.or I i

school will?reccive tl2S0. .Ih ?
will be increased $5C
six years, read.: r a ,

$1500. -
,

' Teachers cot , ncrr 1

graduates teach!-- 3

will be deducted J 30 frcm t
salary schedule. , Teachers c
caiionai worK m tee m- - ec..:
who are not. collese rraJu:

111 also be deducted J ; D i.
the regular schedule.
: Those teachers crtcrir. th3

lem system after havic t:
elsewhere will be allowt 1 l
two years for exrerl;- -' r
in a reputable school sys. .:

" "The-Id- ea . of grastir , ;

Increases for the Crst Eix :

(Ontinaed on page 8.)
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CONTEST WILL CLOSE AT 8: SO

O'CLOCK TONIGHT
1

it

These "Last ' few Hours, and Even
- Minutes, ' Can Bring

Large Results;!
' . . . . . .. A ' c' .

By Anto Contest Editor
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock comes

to a close,', the big special offer.1!
This 1b absolutely the last day to
secure so many votes. Never
again will you have "the chance
to get so many. - We are also "giv
ing to the candidate who secures
the most money on subscriptions
a .$100 diamond ring which was
purchased at Burnett Brothers on
State street." Make these last few
hours and minutes count! ' ' '

Next week we 'have decided to
take thshonor roll off! and just
run the three highest on the bul
letin in the whole contest. Any
candidate; wishing a little note, to
his or mer friends run in the story
kindly bring it in dally and we
will very ; gladly run it, providing
it is within the rules of the con
test. This little story through the
paper reaching your friends might
do you a great deal of good. Be
sure read tnese stories over
each day from now on for they
are very important.

Now, do not forget that the
special prize contest will come
to a 'close tonight at 8:30 o'clock
sharp.1; Surely you will, not pass
this offer up for it might mean
two prizes to you when the con
test is au .over. Tne votes se
cured on this diamond ring count
the same ,on the 'grand prize at
the close of .the contest. - Right
now is one of the biggest oppor
tunities in the whole contest. So
don't miss It.-- , it

Don't let the opportunity of
winning this diamond ring slip
by you tonight.. J3et out and Bee
your friends you have failed to
get before and be in this office by
8:30 o'clock sharp tonight.

DEBATERS TAKE TITLE

SALEM WINS TWICE IN SCOTTS
MILLS MEETING -'

Salem high debate team won the
district championship from Scotts
Mills last- - sight- - in w dualmeet,
taking a three to nothing decision
In both Salem and Scotts Mills. Sa
lem now faces the state tourney
to be held late in March. "

.

, - The topic was "Resolved: That
the Child ' Labor Amendment to
the "United : States "Constitution
should be ratified." In the high
school auditorium, Salem argued
the ; negative, " represented by
Clarke Durham and Jack Ramage,
taking the decision, from . Scotts
Mills - affirmative, debated by
Clyde McKillop and Laurabelle
Smith. ' .Ralph Emmons-preside- d

and the iudes were DrHMelt
ze, Robert 6.' Kerr and Professor:
V.H. Ross, all Of OAC. '

'f- -

' In Scotts Mills Salem's hlfirma- -.

tlve .squud -- was .represented, by
Margaret Tro and Edith 'Sterrett,
while . the' Scotts - Milts speakers
were Ruth : Kellog - and John
Given. "'
DIVORCE SUIT DROPPED

CASE JNVOLVINa FILM i AC
, JTBESS HAS SUDDEN END

NEW YORK. Feb. 26. (By Asr
sociated Press.) The divorce suit
brought" by Mrs; Mabel Manton
against William Kevltt - Manton,
naming Marjorie Ka'mbeau, the
actress, .3 as was
dropped when Mrs. Manton and
her husband became reconciled af-
ter a conference with Justice, Isa-d- or

Wasservogel. justice Wasser-vog- el

dismissed the Jury: which
had been considering the --case.

It "was I indicated that I at the
time; of dismissal the jury stood
7 to S in favor of the defendant.

" MUs Rambeau wsii not In court.
when the reconciliation was ef-

fected. She had left in a highly
nervous state soon after the sum
mat ion of counsel and; the sending
of the case to the jury.

Bernard II. Sandler,1 counsel for
Miss Rambeau, , notified her : by
telephone of the unexpected out
come. He said "she f was "over-
whelmed With .Joy, "and wished
the Mantons "a future of blessed
happiness." '" ' .r ' v; :

FISH CAfJflERIES f.IEFIGH
j ; '

: ;

TWO- - 51JLLION JOLLAH DEAL
COMPLETED TN NORTH

. VANCOUVER; B. C. Feb26.
(By Associated Press.) Merging
30 fishery jlants, the BriUsh Co
lumbia I'achers, Ltd., announced
here today the purchase of the
Wallace Fi Series, carnalized at
more than $2. 000,000. This was
6aid to be the li-g- est Csheries deal
In' the histcry cf EriUh Columbia
and gives the British Cclucla
Packers additional plants c a th
Queen Charlotte idands, the west
coast cf Vc- - ciuver ; Island, the

Hirers Ir.':t.

ADEQUATE CHARTING IS
ASKED FOR THE PACIFIC

v,

STRIDES IN eiUPPTNG CALL

FOR TRUSTWORTHY MAS

Tlouse Committee Is Asked! to Give
, Consideration to Safety V ' '

t t
. i

Washington; Feb. 26. By
Associated Press). The import
ance of .adequately, charting the
Pacific, i coast to prevent ship-
wrecks was .described to .a house
appropriations subcommittee today
by E. Lester Jones, director of the
coast and geodetic survey. Hear-- :

lags on the subject were made
public today,- -

. Due to the acquisition of mod-
ern' vessels, "he said, the - survey
had been able ""not; only to pro-
ceed with great rapidity but with
some real idea of permanency.'-- j

i Recalling that ten years ago he
had told the committee that it
would take fifty years to give the
Pacific coast adequate charts he
said that the- - work' had gone for-wa-rd

so rapidly that within five
or six years such safeguards would
be offered to that great shipping
enterprise which has grown' up so
raDldly on account of the "addi
tional coastwise shipping, the Pan
ama canal and. the trans-Pacif- ic

liners."; ':
.

'

I .':'::
j "We are well on the war. he
added. to give this service to;an
area - that is so woefully;In - seed
of it'! ;;. :V-

1 5 iuuvm. MuVu..f,vy y.

gerous character, of. the coast and
to the numerous disasters in re
cent years. Referring "to the chart
ing of ; the Alaska -- coast he . said
that ; the, last year liad; been..-th- e

first one since the purchase of the
territory in ,186? that there had
not: been a serious accident, " I

i

ORATORS SPEAK TONIGHT

interstate contest .will
4 iopen iieri5 tonight

. Interstate oratorical contest will
be held at Waller Hall this eve
ning at 7:30,o clock. The con
test' is sponsored by 1 the Pacific
Forensic, league. This is the first
time Am. several years that! Wil
lametto university has "been host
to the orators. : : -

Schools in the forensic league
the University of Southern Call
fornla, Stanford, Oregon Agricul
tural college,. University of. Ore
gon, "Washington State college,
Whitman and Willamette.

tax, however, titles of only
fout 'orations have been "received.
indicating that three .of the. uni-
versities in .the league will not be
represented.- - -

, -
. Rules-- jof the contest are that

titles of the. orations are made.
known, but names are not con-
nected with the titles till the win-
ner la announced, Robert Witty
will represent Willamette." r.
ii Justice O. "P. Coahow of the
Oregon state supreme court will
preside as chairman of the event.
Judge Bale of Albany college will
be one of the Judges.

"BUY NOW OR BE SORRY"

PENALTY FOR LATE LICENSE
i APPLICATION MONDAY , -

Hurry! Hurry!
If U. G.- - Boyer,1 Marlon county

clerk, were managing a store' In-

stead of a dog and marriage li-
cense department . and a. general
clearing house for legal papers, tie
would without ; doubt carry the
above paragraph In great big
black type in a large 'advertise-
ment.! But, although Mr, Boyer
has many things to sell, he' is not
maklns a profit out of it and can
hardly be expected to advertise. .

4 .Which leads to the .observation
that the '"bis bargain offer is to
close today. In other words. If
yoa'own a dog tha is yet unli-
censed. yOu can practically find $1
or$2, as the case may be, it you
talte out the license today.' On

?
Monday the penalty ..will be at
tached and the license will cost
doable $2 for mi!e3 and $4 for
females. Over 2 1 !T Iter rises were
issued yesterday. I rising ' the
total well over 2iS0. -- -

ison
with Incomes pjc, more tnan 5,009
would "be allowed ta file 4aly ten
tative returns March 3. 5.with pay-
ment of ' ona quarter of the esti-xnat- ed

"tax due and then be giren
until Slay 15 to file final returns;

This action was; taken Jn view
of ; the short time! within which
the , first . returns must be filed.
The new income .blank's with In
structions On the effect of the new
law Already have been mailed. A

' SVIth a score of .cameras record'
Inr the Tevent, President Coolldge
signed the bill at lp:22 a-- m. ' Be-

hind his hair;were grouped Sec-retar- pr

a Mellon,, x.Pirector Lord,
Chairman Green w of the house
ways and means committee, Chair
man Kraoot of the senate finance
eommtttee, an d Representative
Garner, of Texas and Senator, Slnv
xnons ef North Carolina, ranking

A; R. SHULUVAY TO SPEAK
1 '

SENATORIAL CANDIDATE TO
i t ADDRESS CHAMBER f

I A. R. Shum way who has en-

tered' the coming" 'senatorial race,
will be the principal 4 epeaker at
th luncheon SIon3ay noon, at the
Salem Chamber ;C0,nere0 '.

i Mr. Shumway'is a fanner,- - liv-

ing at Milton, pr. He has worked
lulvarious capacities , to TuTther,

the cause of pregon farmers.He
represented th.e jStattt Farmers'

p ion, ati five sessions of .the state
legislature and was president of
th4 union for 'three years. ; -

t .He baa also served as president
of the Oregon ; CooperaUe "Grain
Growers and aa vice' president-o- f

the, American Grata Growers.- - He
will discuss farm i problems and
their relationship to national leg- -

; iBlation. Wjx,
i Bert EC Haney, who is . haled
as fi most likely candidate for the
democratic nomination for United
States senator, -- has been Invited
to ;speak before - members ,tf . the

: Sah;m chamber of - commerce at
whatever date, m!sbt be conveal--

Y for him. r, . . .

IWHo'sWKd
k ..jcr

Salem Pub!is Cchocls
11
1 -

. Carollr.o Ilructs '
.

Caroline Hrnbetz, teacher of bi
ology at Salem high school. Three
years at Salem high, four years
teaching experience. Craduate, in

ci'enco course at University of
.illfornla. Advanced " work f; at
riversity of Califore ia..- - Summer
:iool at Colucila; pslversity.
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